One of the problems that hamper the use of antisense DNAs as effective drugs is the non-specific binding of chemically-modified oligonucleotides to cellular proteins. We previously showed that the affinity of a model ssDNA-binding protein, the Ff gene 5 protein (g5p), was >300-fold higher for phosphorothioate-modified DNA (S-DNA) than for unmodified dA 36 , consistent with the propensity of S-DNA to bind indiscriminately to proteins. The current work shows that g5p binding is also sensitive to sugar and pyrimidine modifications used in antisense oligomers. Binding affinities of g5p for 10 36mer oligomers were quantitated using solution circular dichroism measurements. The oligomers contained C-5-propyne (prC), 2′-O-methyl (2′-O-Me) or 2′-OH (RNA) groups, alone or combined with the phosphorothioate modification. In agreement with reported increases in antisense activity, the addition of prC or 2′-O-Me modifications substantially reduced the affinity of oligomers for g5p by ∼2-fold compared with the same DNA oligomer sequences containing only phosphorothioate linkages. That is, such modifications moderated the propensity of the phosphorothioate group to bind tightly to the g5p. The Ff g5p could be a useful model protein for assessing non-specific binding effects of antisense oligomer modifications.
INTRODUCTION
The potential control of gene expression by antisense drugs has relied on the development of suitably modified oligonucleotides and their analogs. The effectiveness of an antisense oligonucleotide (ASO) in inhibiting gene expression depends on many factors, of which three that have been typically evaluated are: (i) the nuclease resistance of the ASO, (ii) the thermal stability of the ASO·RNA hybrid formed with the ASO, and (iii) the ability of RNase H to degrade the RNA of an ASO·RNA hybrid (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . As one means of optimizing the ASO composition and antisense activity, chimeric oligonucleotides containing several modifications have been synthesized and tested for gene-specific inhibition of the targeted mRNA (6, 7) .
The importance of non-specific binding of ASOs to cellular proteins has been recognized as an additional factor that influences antisense activity. It is generally accepted that the sulfur-substituted backbone of a phosphorothioate ASO (S-ASO) causes it to have a greater affinity than normal DNA for various cellular proteins, and this effect may contribute to the non-specific antisense effects of S-ASOs (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . ASOs that contain propyne or 2′-O-methyl (2′-O-Me) modifications form ASO·RNA hybrids with increased stability (5) and can have increased antisense effects in comparison with phosphorothioate oligonucleotides of the same sequences (11) . An important question is how the antisense effects of such promising DNA modifications are moderated by non-specific binding to cellular proteins.
In order to evaluate the non-specific protein binding of important ASO modifications, we compared the binding affinities of DNA 36mer oligonucleotides containing C-5 propynylmodified cytosines (prC), and RNA 36mer oligomers containing 2′-O-Me sugars or normal ribose sugars, with or without phosphorothioate backbones, to the Ff gene 5 protein (g5p). Binding was monitored by circular dichroism (CD) measurements. The g5p encoded by filamentous Ff phages is a well characterized single-stranded nucleic acid binding protein that shares binding characteristics with other ssDNA-binding proteins, such as Pf3 g5p, T4 g32p, Escherichia coli SSB, and human replication protein A (RPA) (14) (15) (16) (17) . The homodimeric structure of g5p has been determined by X-ray crystallography and NMR (18, 19) . The structures of g5p·ssDNA complexes have been extensively studied by electron microscopy, solution scattering and modeling techniques (20) (21) (22) (23) . The g5p is usually considered to be a non-specific binding protein since it binds cooperatively to newly formed phage genomic ssDNA molecules in the course of phage morphogenesis. A dominant mode of binding is with 4 nt bound per g5p monomer (24, 25) , but the stoichiometric mode depends on the template sequence and solution conditions. The binding affinity (Kω) of g5p is the product of the intrinsic binding constant, K, and a cooperativity factor, ω. Kω values for binding of g5p to different ssDNA sequences can vary by over two orders of magnitude, and the binding affinities to ssDNA depend inversely on base-base stacking interactions in unmodified ssDNA sequences (17, (25) (26) (27) . In previous work, we showed that the protein has *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +1 972 883 2513; Fax: +1 972 883 2409; Email: dongray@utdallas.edu >300-fold greater affinity for phosphorothioate S-dA 36 than for unmodified dA 36 , and the increased binding affinity is nearly proportional to the number of phosphorothioate linkages in the sequence (28) .
Results in this paper compare the binding affinities of g5p for unmodified or phosphorothioate-modified DNA and RNA oligomers, with or without prC or 2′-O-Me modifications. Binding affinities for 10 36mer oligomers, extrapolated to 0.2 M NaCl, were in the decreasing order of S-d(AAC) 12 12 or dA 36 was greatly reduced when accompanied by prC or 2′-O-Me modifications, respectively, indicating the potential usefulness of combined modifications in reducing non-specific protein binding effects of S-ASOs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Oligonucleotides and protein purification
The 10 oligomers used in this study were all 36 nt long. The chemical modifications are shown in Figure 1 . The dA 36 and S-dA 36 were purchased from Oligos, Etc (Wilsonville, OR). The d(AAC) 12 , S-d(AAC) 12 , rA 36 , S-rA 36 , 2′-O-MeA 36 , S-2′-OMeA 36 , d(AAprC) 12 and S-d(AAprC) 12 were purchased from Midland Certified Reagent Co. (Midland, TX). The dA 36 and S-dA 36 were gel purified, and electrophoresis on 12% polyacrylamide sizing gels (Oligos, Etc) showed no fragmentation (at a detection limit of <2% for a given size fragment) due to depurination. Other oligonucleotides were purified by HPLC, and mass spectroscopy (Midland) showed no detectable fragmentation. The oligomers were all provided as lyophilized ammonium salts and were dissolved in 2 mM Na + (phosphate buffer, pH 7.0) for the experiments.
Concentrations of oligomers were determined from UV absorption spectra, using nearest-neighbor calculated ε 260 values at 20°C of 12 050 M -1 cm -1 for all the A 36 oligomers and 10 610 M -1 cm -1 for d(AAC) 12 and S-d(AAC) 12 (29) . It was assumed that extinction coefficients were the same for the unmodified and phosphorothioate-modified oligomers. An ε 260 value at 90°C of 10 020 M -1 cm -1 was used for the prC-modified sequences, d(AAprC) 12 and S-d(AAprC) 12 ; this extinction coefficient was the sum of monomer values calculated using an ε 260 value for the prC monomer of 5100 M -1 cm -1 , which was provided by the manufacturer (Glen Research Corporation, Sterling, VA).
Wild-type Ff g5p was isolated and characterized as described previously (28, 30, 31) . The isolated protein was finally dialyzed into 2 mM Na + (phosphate buffer, pH 7.0).
Spectroscopy
UV absorption spectra were collected using an Olis-modified Cary 14 spectrophotometer (On-Line Instrument Co., Bogart, GA), and CD spectra were collected using a Jasco Model J715 spectropolarimeter (Jasco, Easton, MD). Samples were measured in 1.0 or 2.0 cm cuvettes at a temperature of 20 ± 0.5°C, except as noted. CD spectra were acquired as described by Mou et al. (26) . Smoothed CD spectra are plotted at 1 nm intervals as ε L -ε R in units of M -1 cm -1 , per mole of nucleotide.
Titrations
CD titrations were performed as described by Mou et al. (28) . After the addition of aliquots of concentrated g5p (∼1 × 10 -4 M) to the oligomers in 2 mM Na + (phosphate buffer, pH 7.0), the samples were gently mixed and allowed to reach equilibrium for ≥20 min. Final nucleotide concentrations were 3.5-5.5 × 10 -5 M in the titrated samples. Light scattering was monitored as the relative absorption at 320 nm to the absorption at 260 nm, which was at most 8% at the highest 
Salt dissociation and binding affinities
The binding affinities of Ff g5p to individual oligomers were obtained by monitoring the CD spectra of complexes as they were dissociated by increasing the NaCl concentration with aliquots of 4 M NaCl as described by Kansy et al. (25) . Complexes were first formed in 2 mM Na + (phosphate buffer, pH The final g5p monomer concentrations in these samples of complexes were in the range 2-10 × 10 -5 M. The sample solutions were weighed after each addition of NaCl, and the density of the added NaCl solution was taken into account in calculating the dilution of the sample. The percent dissociation was monitored by CD measurements at 270 nm [for rA 36 12 ], and plotted as a function of [NaCl] . The salt concentration required for 50% dissociation of a complex was determined from the dissociation curves as described by Mou et al. (26) with the assumption that the complexes were dissociated in an all-or-none manner (26, 28) . Thus, the apparent value of the binding constant product (Kω app ) per dimer for a given finite lattice of 36 nt was derived by setting Kω app = 1/(2L), where L was the free protein dimer concentration at 50% dissociation. The factor of two corrected for the 2-fold rotational symmetry of the g5p dimer, yielding the Kω app values for the binding of the g5p dimer in one orientation to two DNA strands (24, 31, 32) .
Hyperchromicity
Optical density (OD) changes for the free oligonucleotides were monitored at 260 nm. The percent hyperchromicity (%H) upon heating from 20 to 95°C was calculated as %H = 100 × [OD (95°C) -OD (20°C)]/[OD (20°C)]. Temperatures were controlled to ±1°C with an accuracy of ±0.5°C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effects of modifications on the CD and absorption properties of the single-stranded oligomers
We previously showed that the CD spectrum of dA 36 does not change significantly when phosphodiester linkages are substituted with different proportions of phosphorothioate linkages (28) . The CD spectrum of free S-rA 36 was also qualitatively similar to that of rA 36 , as shown in Figure 2A and B. Both spectra had positive CD bands at 264 and 220 nm and a negative CD band at 248 nm, CD features that were the same as for poly[r(A)] (33). However, the magnitude of the positive CD band at 264 nm in the spectrum of S-rA 36 at 20°C was only ∼65% of that for rA 36 . The CD spectra of 2′-O-MeA 36 and S-2′-O-MeA 36 ( Fig. 2C and D) were also quite similar in shape to the spectra of rA 36 and S-rA 36 , except that the 2′-O-Me modification resulted in increases in the magnitudes of the long-wavelength CD bands with respect to spectra of rA 36 and S-rA 36 , so that the combination of the phosphorothioate and 2′-O-Me modifications gave a spectrum with band magnitudes within 10% of those of the unmodified rA 36 . Thus, constraints on the basebase interaction in S-rA 36 caused by the phosphorothioate modification were mostly compensated by the 2′-O-Me modification in S-2′-O-MeA 36 . The similarity of the CD spectra for these oligomers, and the fact that they all had long-wavelength CD bands much larger than observed for deoxyadenosinecontaining oligomers (28) (Fig. S1 ), was persuasive evidence that oligomers having ribose sugars with either -O-H or -O-Me at the 2′ position were in similar RNA A conformations. Other workers have found that 2′-O-Me-modified oligomers can adopt the C3′-endo sugar pucker conformation that is typical of RNA (34) (35) (36) .
The prC modification caused the CD spectra of d(AAprC) 12 and S-d(AAprC) 12 to have small positive CD bands above 270 nm that were decreased ∼50% and red-shifted in comparison with the long-wavelength positive bands of d(AAC) 12 and S-d(AAC) 12 , respectively (Fig. S1 ). The shift of CD bands to longer wavelengths for the prC-modified DNAs was in agreement with UV absorption spectra, which showed long-wavelength CD bands that extended above 300 nm (data not shown). CD bands above 300 nm have also been reported for propynyl-modified d(CCUCCUU) (5). Phosphorothioate modifications of d(AAC) 12 and d(AAprC) 12 did not affect their CD spectra dramatically, except for reductions of ∼10% in the magnitudes of the respective long-wavelength CD bands (Fig. S1 ). Figure 2 shows representative temperature-dependent CD spectra for rA 36 , S-rA 36 , 2′-O-MeA 36 , and S-2′-O-MeA 36 in 2 mM Na + (phosphate buffer, pH 7.0). The CD magnitudes of these four oligomers decreased in a monotonic fashion as the temperature increased from 10 to 86°C, which is typical of temperature-dependent CD changes for single-stranded oligomers. For these RNA-like oligomers, the temperaturedependent CD changes were similar and exhibited the same three isodichroic points near 215, 235 and 255 nm. There was no cooperative transition in the UV absorbance melting profiles of these oligomers over the range of 4-90°C (not shown).
The %H values at 260 nm were measured for all 10 oligomers upon heating from 20 to 90°C and are shown in Table 1 modification of the RNA-like oligomers. The phosphorothioate effect on the hyperchromicities of two of the DNAs, those that did not carry prC modifications [S-dA 36 and S-d(AAC) 36 ] was greater, with reductions in the %H value of ∼4% relative to the unmodified oligomers. This effect of phosphorothioate modification on the DNAs seems significant, given that the total %H for the DNAs was less than that of the RNAs. That is, the phosphorothioate modification slightly reduced the base stacking (or base stacking response to heating) for these two DNAs.
In contrast, the prC modification caused an increase in %H of ∼7-9%, from 14% [for d (AAC) 12 12 ], consistent with an increased stacking of the prC bases with the neighboring adenine bases in both the unmodified DNA and the phosphorothioate-modified DNA. The phosphorothioate and prC modifications appeared to have opposing effects on DNA hyperchromicity, with the prC modification being the dominant modification.
Since the CD and absorbance spectral effects of the different modifications could be explained as simply the alterations of base-base interactions and/or the addition of a long-wavelength absorbing propyne group, our overall conclusion was that the chemical modifications used in this work caused no dramatic structural changes in the oligomers and that they all remained single stranded.
Binding stoichiometries and changes in CD spectra during g5p binding
The binding stoichiometries of Ff g5p for individual oligomers were determined from titration experiments in which g5p was added to solutions of the oligomers in a buffer of 2 mM Na + (phosphate buffer, pH 7.0) at 20°C. Figure 3 shows representative spectra from CD titrations of rA 36 , S-rA 36 , 2′-O-MeA 36 , and S-2′-O-MeA 36 with g5p. The increase in the positive CD band at 229 nm during protein titrations was due to the large tyrosyl 229 nm band of the added g5p (30). At wavelengths above 250 nm the CD contribution of g5p is negligible on this scale (30) , and CD changes were due to base unstacking and alterations in the environment of the nucleic acid as the oligomer became saturated with protein to form a left-handed superhelical complex (20, 23, 37) . During binding of g5p, spectral changes above 250 nm for all four RNA-like oligomers were comparable and gave the titration endpoints of 36 with the g5p were similar to the CD changes upon heating the respective oligomers, as may be seen by comparing Figures 2 and 3 . This suggested that the adenine bases were significantly unstacked in the g5p-bound forms of all four oligomers. The phosphorothioate-modified RNAs differed slightly in their CD response to g5p binding and heating in that binding of g5p caused a noticeable red-shift in the long-wavelength crossover (Fig. 3) . The persistent positive long-wavelength CD bands of all four g5p-bound RNA oligomers suggested that a fraction of bases remained stacked in a right-handed conformation within an oligomer that must follow an overall left-handed helical path when complexed with g5p. This inference was previously made from a CD study of g5p·poly[r(A)] complexes (27) . The nucleic acid CD changes at 270 or 300 nm are plotted as a function of [P]/[N] molar ratio in Figure 4 for titrations of all 10 oligomers. The binding of g5p to S-dA 36 has been shown to cause smaller long wavelength CD changes than found for binding to dA 36 (Fig. 4A) (28) . In a consistent fashion, a reduced long-wavelength CD perturbation was observed in the titrations of the two other S-DNAs, S-d(AAC) 12 and S-d(AAprC) 12 , compared with d(AAC) 12 (Fig. 4D ) and d(AAprC) 12 (Fig. 4E) , respectively. The CD effects of binding of g5p to the modified as well as to the unmodified nucleic acids were proportional to the amount of added g5p until titration endpoints were reached at [P]/[N] ratios of ∼0.25 or ∼0.30, indicating that g5p bound to all of the oligomers in n = 4 or 3 stoichiometric binding modes (i.e. with 4 or 3 nt bound per g5p monomer; see footnote a to Table 2 ).
In summary, the oligomers with different modifications displayed comparable stoichiometries of binding, and within the sets of six DNA and four RNA-like oligomers qualitatively similar CD changes were displayed upon binding of g5p. Therefore, it appeared that the normal and modified oligomers were bound in the same g5p sites.
Effect on g5p binding affinities of the phosphorothioate modification
First, we consider the binding of g5p to the dA 36 , rA 36 , S-dA 36 and S-rA 36 oligomers in order to compare the results for the RNA with those previously reported for the DNA (28) . As shown in Figure 5 , the logarithm of the binding affinity, log[Kω app ], was linearly related to the logarithm of the salt concentration, log[NaCl], for all four oligomers. The slope of a log[Kω app ] versus log[NaCl] plot gives the number of ions released per protein dimer when forming a complex. The values of the slopes of the four plots in Figure 5 , listed in Table 2 , showed that there were about four ions released per g5p dimer during binding to unmodified dA 36 and rA 36 , about one ion more than during binding to the phosphorothioate-modified 12 . The molar CD is plotted at 270 nm for all of the oligomers except for d(AAprC) 12 and S-d(AAprC) 12 in (E), where the CD is plotted at 300 nm. 12 ] with two linear regressions, were generally ±0.01; endpoint data for S-d(AAprC) 12 were less precise with an error of ±0.11. b Slope and SDs from linear regressions of the data in Figures 5 and 6 . c Experimental data were extrapolated to 0.2 M NaCl. d ∆∆G°values (kcal/mol, 20°C, 0.2 M NaCl, per mole of nucleotide) were calculated as ∆G°(modified oligomer) -∆G°(unmodified oligomer) = RT ln[(Kω) modified /(Kω) unmodified ]/n, where R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, and n is the number of modified nucleotides bound per g5p dimer; n = 8 when all of the nucleotides were modified and n = 2.7 when onethird of the nucleotides were modified. e Change in ∆G°(kcal/mol per phosphorothioate linkage) of binding with respect to the same oligomer without phosphorothioate modification, for example to S-dA 36 with respect to dA 36 . (The minus sign means that the binding is more favorable for the phosphorothioate nucleic acid. The value for S-d(AAC) 12 is a minimum negative value.) f Change in ∆G°per nucleotide with respect to rA 36 36 and rA 36 extrapolated to 0.2 M NaCl were relatively weak and were only slightly higher for the RNA than for the DNA. The binding affinities for dA 36 and rA 36 The phosphorothioate-substituted backbone in the S-dA 36 and S-rA 36 oligomers increased the binding affinities of these oligomers over those of the unmodified DNA and RNA oligomers. The extrapolated value of Kω app at 0.2 M NaCl was increased ∼6-fold for S-rA 36 over that for rA 36 and was substantially increased ∼300-fold for S-dA 36 over that for dA 36 ( Table 2) . That is, the Ff g5p bound to S-dA 36 with a 30-fold higher binding affinity than to S-rA 36 , although the relative binding affinities for the unmodified DNA and RNA were in the reverse order. Another group reported analogous results in that various plasma proteins showed a lower or negligible binding to a 19mer phosphorothioate RNA compared with the binding of these proteins to a phosphorothioate DNA (38) .
Differences in binding affinity to g5p are expressed as increases in binding free energy per phosphorothioate linkage in the last column of Table 2 . The effects of phosphorothioate modification were to increase the binding free energies of S-dA 36 Phosphorothioate linkages can increase binding affinity by an indirect effect on the DNA or RNA conformation. For example, Smith and Nikonowicz (39) found that a phosphorothioate substitution in an RNA hairpin can substantially increase the binding affinity of MS2 coat protein by 20-fold by reducing the amount of structural rearrangement within the hairpin necessary to form the protein-RNA complex. A specific possibility to explain the increased binding affinity of g5p for phosphorothioate-modified oligomers is that basebase interactions are decreased due to increased steric hindrance or electrostatic effects of the phosphorothioate linkages, which then results in an increased binding affinity because of a reduction in the free energy cost of unstacking the bases during binding (28, 40) . As shown by the generally reduced %H values at 260 nm for the phosphorothioatemodified oligomers compared with the respective oligomers having normal phosphodiester backbones, phosphorothioate modification appears to cause a slight base unstacking or a reduction in the unstacking effect of heating (Table 1) . Moreover, a larger reduction in the %H value for S-dA 36 than for S-rA 36 would be consistent with an enhanced affinity of S-dA 36 for g5p. However, such a correlation with %H is not supported in general, because the effect of phosphorothioate modification on %H was barely detectable for S-2′-O-MeA 36 and S-d(AAprC) 12 relative to 2′-O-MeA 36 and d(AAprC) 12 , respectively, although phosphorothioate modification resulted in significant increases in binding affinities (Tables 1 and 2) . A reduction in magnitude of the long-wavelength CD bands of oligomers due to the phosphorothioate modification (Figs 2, 4 and S1), while indicative of a perturbed and possibly less stacked structure, also could not be relied on as a predictor of increased g5p binding affinity, because the 2′-O-Me modification increased the same band magnitudes while still causing an increased binding affinity to g5p. Finally, we note that phosphorothioate modification had a significant effect on the binding of S-d(AAC) 12 versus d(AAC) 12 , although d(AAC) 12 is already a relatively unstacked sequence (28) .
Therefore, although the spectral properties of the phosphorothioate-modified sequences indicated slight alterations in the free oligomer conformations that may play a role in increasing the binding affinity to g5p, we conclude, in support of previous work (28) , that reduced base stacking in the nucleic acid structure probably did not dominate the binding enhancement caused by phosphorothiaote modification. Direct effects of the phosphorothioate, including electrostatic, van der Waals and hydrophobic effects, more likely contributed to the increased binding affinity. (Table 2) . Therefore, this effect of the sulfur Figure 6 were determined as the reciprocals of the free concentrations and are plotted versus the NaCl concentrations that were required for 50% dissociation of the respective complexes (Materials and Methods). Error bars were generally within the size of the symbols shown.
Effect on g5p binding affinities of the 2′-O-Me modification
substitution did not play a role in altering the binding affinity in the presence of the 2′-O-Me group.
The binding affinities, extrapolated to 0.2 M NaCl, of g5p for the 2′-O-Me-modified and unmodified oligomers are compared in Table 2 . Methylation of ribose at the 2′ position to give 2′-O-MeA 36 increased the binding affinity of g5p by ∼3-fold over that for unmethylated rA 36 (Table 2) . Furthermore, the binding affinity of g5p was substantially increased by 30-fold when the phosphorothioate modification was added to that of the 2′-O-Me modification. As shown in Figure 6A , the experimental Kω app for binding to S-2′-O-MeA 36 was greater than the Kω app predicted for the combined, independent effects of 2′-O-Me and phosphorothioate modifications on rA 36 (dashed line). That is, when considering the RNA structure, the addition of the 2′-O-Me modification may be of no advantage in decreasing the non-specific binding to a protein such as the g5p. On the other hand, the Kω app for binding S-2′-O-MeA 36 was about one-half of that for binding S-dA 36 , so that, compared with typical S-DNA oligomers, the addition of the 2′-O-Me modification should be advantageous in reducing non-specific protein binding.
The binding affinities of g5p for the adenylic acid 36mers increased in the order of dA 36 < rA 36 < 2′-O-MeA 36 < S-rA 36 << S-2′-O-MeA 36 < S-dA 36 at the extrapolated salt concentration of 0.2 M NaCl. This order was in agreement with the order of S-RNA << S-2′-O-MeRNA < S-DNA found by another group for the non-specific binding of plasma proteins, such as human serum albumin, γ-globulin and fibrinogen for these oligomer modifications (38) .
Oligonucleotides that are methylated at the ribose sugar 2′ position adopt an RNA-like conformation and form a 2′-O-Me-RNA·RNA hybrid that has an A conformation (34, 41) . A 2′-OMe-RNA·RNA hybrid has a greater thermal stability than does an S-DNA·RNA hybrid (42) . Several studies indicate that antisense activity can be increased by the 2′-O-Me substitution in the ASO. In a cell-free translation assay, a 2′-O-Me RNA demonstrated a better antisense efficiency in repressing the translation of rabbit α-globin mRNA than did the analogous sequence of S-DNA (43). Agrawal et al. (7) showed that the 2′-O-Me modification can increase the antisense effect of phosphorothioate DNA in proportion to the number of modified sugars in the sequences. The inhibitory concentration that is required to suppress HIV-1 replication (IC 90 ) by a 25mer S-DNA can be 20-fold less when 7-11 of the nucleotides are substituted with 2′-O-Me sugars (7) . It should be noted that a 2′-O-methylated ASO has to be uniformly phosphorothioate modified in order to be fully nuclease resistant (44) .
The higher affinity of g5p for S-2′-O-MeA 36 than for 2′-OMeA 36 was consistent with other observations that nonspecific protein binding is associated with the phosphorothioate backbone in a 2′-O-methylated ASO. Pitts and Corey (45) found that oligomers with 2′-O-Me and S-2′-O-Me modifications have a comparable efficacy in inhibiting human telomerase. However, the phosphorothioate-modified oligonucleotide had multiple binding sites at the catalytic site of the telomerase protein as well as at the potential telomerase RNA target position (10) . In still another experiment, 2′-O-methylated and S-2′-O-methylated ASOs resulted in enhanced antisense repression of human thymidylate synthase protein expression, compared with the expression by unmodified DNA (12, 46) . In agreement with our work, the S-2′-O-Me modified oligonucleotide had significantly increased non-specific interactions with unrelated mRNAs and/or cellular proteins (12) . Figure 6B shows the Kω app values for the d(AAprC) 12 12 were calculated as described previously by Mou et al. (28) . Experimental values for S-d(AAC) 12 could not be accurately determined but were at least as great as calculated for a given [NaCl] (28) . The Kω app values for these six unmodified and modified DNA oligomers were extrapolated to 0.2 M NaCl and are listed in Table 2 .
Effect on g5p binding affinities of the prC modification
Interestingly, the binding affinity of g5p for the prCmodified d(AAprC) 12 prC modification ( Table 2 ). The addition of the phosphorothioate modification to give S-d(AAprC) 12 resulted in an increased binding free energy ∆∆G°= -0.27 kcal/mol, comparable with values measured for S-2′-O-MeA 36 and calculated for S-d(AAC) 12 , with respect to the respective unmodified oligomers. This indicated that the effects of the propyne and phosphorothioate modifications were largely independent. Since the effect of the propyne base modification was likely to modify base stacking (see below), the independence of the two effects was consistent with our conclusion above that the increased binding affinity due to phosphorothioate modification was not mainly the result of decreased base stacking.
There was a substantial increase in %H for the singlestranded prC-modified d(AAprC) 12 and S-d(AAprC) 12 compared with the unpropynylated d(AAC) 12 and S-d(AAC) 12 , respectively (Table 1 ). This signified that there was an increase in base-base stacking of the propynyl-modified bases. An increase in base stacking could be responsible for the lowered g5p binding affinities of oligomers containing the propyne modification compared with the unpropynylated d(AAC) 12 and S-d(AAC) 12 as seen in Table 2 (i.e. 13.9 × 10 5 M -1 compared with 19.3 × 10 5 M -1 and 553 × 10 5 M -1 compared with >1000 × 10 5 M -1 ). Therefore, the effect of the propyne modification on protein binding might be enthalpic in nature, whereas the increased DNA·RNA hybridization stability due to this base modification has been shown to reside in a more favorable entropic effect (5) .
Phosphorothioate ASOs containing the prC modification have been suggested to be potent and effective ASOs (2, 6, 47, 48) . ASOs containing propynyl-modified sequences or phosphorothioate backbones can serve as a substrate of RNase H (2), while ASOs with 2′-O-Me modification do not (1) . Enhanced antisense activity could be related to more selective hybridization to the complementary RNA, due to the ability of prC substitutions to substantially increase the stability of a DNA·RNA hybrid (2). Wagner et al. (2) used a microinjection assay to demonstrate that prC ASOs were several orders of magnitude more efficient than unmodified phosphorothioate ASOs in antisense inhibition of a reporter gene. Those and other workers further showed that the prC and phosphorothioate modifications can be effective antisense inhibitors regardless of whether the mRNA target locations are in the 5′-or 3′-untranslated regions, in the coding region, or in sequences containing AUG codon (6, 47, 48) .
Whereas others have attributed the antisense effectiveness of the propyne modification to the greater thermal stability of hybrids formed with propynyl-modified sequences, our work shows that a reduced non-specific protein binding of propynylmodified sequences could also be a factor in the effectiveness of this ASO modification.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we show that the binding of Ff g5p to DNA or RNA is influenced by nucleic acid modifications that have been used in studies of antisense inhibition of translation. DNA oligomers with phosphorothioate backbones, S-dA 36 and S-d(AAC) 12 , had significantly increased g5p affinities compared with dA 36 and d(AAC) 12 , but this increase in binding affinity was moderated when the phosphorothioate was combined with 2′-OH or 2′-O-Me sugars or with the prC modification. A disadvantage of phosphorothioate-modified oligomers is their ability to bind non-specifically to cellular proteins (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . However, the antisense effectiveness of phosphorothioate-modified ASOs can be increased when 2′-O-Me or prC modifications are added (2, 6, 7, 12, (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) . Thus, the available data in the literature support the notion that increased specific antisense activities of oligomers with these modifications may be due, in part, to their decreased non-specific binding to cellular proteins.
It would be valuable to have an assay for the non-specific binding to cellular proteins of various oligomer modifications. Recently, Brukner and Tremblay (49) presented an assay to detect the influence of proteins on the ability of a phosphorothioate ASO to form a hybrid with RNA. They evaluated the ability of a crude mouse liver extract to inhibit the formation of an S-dT 18 ·rA 18 hybrid by testing whether a hybrid was formed that could be attacked by RNase H. Moderating the usefulness of their assay is the fact that degradative enzymes (including RNase H) can be present in the cellular lysate. Moreover, some ASO modifications, for example, the 2′-O-Me modification, do not activate RNase H. The binding affinities of ASOs for specific eukaryotic proteins, such as basic fibroblast growth factor, might also be relevant in assessing differences in non-specific binding of various nucleic acid modifications (8, 9) .
The determination of binding affinities to the Ff g5p could be a particularly useful option for evaluating the undesirable, non-specific binding effects of modifications used in constructing ASOs, since the g5p has well defined ssDNAbinding properties. Although the g5p is not a eukaryotic protein, it is a relevant model protein because its DNA-binding site and binding properties are similar to those of the eukaryotic RPA, and photocrosslinking experiments with ssDNA oligomers in the presence of cellular extracts have shown that RPA is one of the major crosslinked protein products (50) . The phosphorothioate modification increases the binding affinity of oligomers for g5p as it does for many eukaryotic proteins. The oligomers that we have studied are longer (36mer) than the usual lengths (∼20mer) of ASOs. However, the use of a longer oligomer serves to minimize end effects. The high cooperativity factor of the g5p ensures that oligomers are saturated, and the small size of the g5p binding site (3-4 nt) means that the effects of various nucleotide modifications can be assessed for ssDNAs that are constrained to bind in a given protein binding-site environment.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Material is available at NAR Online. Figure S1 shows representative CD spectra obtained during titrations of the four oligomers d(AAC) 12 , S-d(AAC) 12 , d(AAprC) 12 and S-d(AAprC) 12 with g5p.
